APRIL 22 + 23, 2020

10TH PRIINT:DAY 2020
FAQs

10TH. priint:day 2020; Landschaftspark Duisburg-Nord, Emscherstr. 71, 47137 Duisburg, Germany

Attendee Profile
Marketing professionals, Digital content users from retail, product
manufacturing and brand owners, Professionals in Media and Publishing,
Managers of digital content, e-commerce software solution integrators.
For customers and prospects from manufacturing, retail whole sales and
other industries. For partners from priint Group / WERK II – Executives,
sales, consultants.
Is it possible to do the registration verbally, by telephone or e-mail?
No. Please do your reservation via the link „Registration“ on the right
side.
How do I pay for the ticket?
After choosing your ticket you will find different payment options: (by card
or by invoice). If you want to pay by invoice, NON EU Residents will receive
the ticket immediately after booking and the invoice within the next days.
The ticket will be valid only after the invoice has been paid. If your company is located in Europe you have got the same opportunities. In case of
paying with card you will receive your ticket - in case of paying by invoice
you will receive your ticket + invoice after application.
Do I need to identify myself at the entrance?
Yes, please show your ticket (mobile or print).

Do I need to bring something to the event?
Please bring your ticket with you to the event. All other event documents
are available on site.
Is there an evening program and is this included in the costs?
Yes, we invite you to dinner and drinks at April 22, 2020.
Is there a dress code?
No. Our experience shows, however, that comfortable but chic leisure
clothes are preferred.
Meeting documentation
Participants receive the presentations as download.
By train
We will have a shuttle service at different times from Duisburg mainstation to the event location. So if you want to travel by train please use
the trainstation of Duisburg. There are direct connections to Frankfuhrt
or Frankfurt Airport, Cologne, Cologne Airport as well as Düsseldorf and
Düsseldorf Airport.
If you want to reach the Landschaftspark Duisburg-Nord by taxi you need
15-20 minutes
(Duisburg Taxi center: +49 203 - 33 33 33)

What happens if I am prevented / ill after my binding registration?
If you are unable to attend the event, it is important to contact us as soon
as possible. If you know earlier than 30 days before the beginning of the
event, you can cancel it free of charge. After that, we have to charge the
half of the participation fee. Should you cancel or not appear on the day
of the event, a refund will not be possible (however, we will accept a
substitute participant).

By car
Coming from Cologne/Düsseldorf:
(A3/Essen, A40 to Kaisberg junction): A3 direction Oberhausen to exit
OB-Lirich, turn right into Essen-Steeler-Street to B8, turn left, next street
right into Emscherstreet. Please follow the signs „Lanschaftspark Duisburg-Nord“
Coming from Düsseldorf/Duisburg City:
A59 direction Wesel, exit Althamborn left, traffic light right into Emscherstreet. Please follow the signs „Landschaftspark Duisburg-Nord“
For your navigation system, please use the adress
Emscherstr. 71,
47137 Duisburg

Are there group discounts?
No.

Parking places
There are many free parking places.

What services are included in the event fee?
The event fees include a complete package of comprehensive event and
services to make your participation in our events as pleasant and successful as possible. This includes:
* Professional, qualified and competent speakers
* Competent support in advance and during the event
* Meeting rooms
* Presentatinos, coffee breaks, lunch and dinner
* Networking / Get together / evening event
* Conference documents
* and much more

Overnight accommodation
For our participants we have reserved rooms in some hotels. Please book
in advance (no later than 4 weeks before the start of the event). You can
find all information about prices, hotels, etc. on our website. Your hotel
costs are not inclusive.

Is my ticket transferable?
No. In this case please contact verena.schwoerer@priint.com
Are refunds possible?
A free cancellation is possible up to 30 days before the event.

How can I contact the organizer if I have questions?
For further information please contact Verena Schwörer (verena.schwoerer@priint.com, phone: +49 (0) 7031.7854592)
Conference language
German and partly in English

https://priint.com/priint-day-2020/

